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Send your kid to university this summer! Designed especially for Grades 4, 5, and 6 (campers going into
Grade 4 or 7 are eligible), UFV’s Science Rocks! camps are fun and an awesome learning opportunity for your kids.
Each camp week is different! Kids get to learn something new, see real science labs, play outside, and
experiment with fun activities that explore physics, biology, chemistry, mathematics, and computer science.
Many of the weeks will also include geography and kinesiology activities.
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CAMP 1 (Abbotsford)
JULY 10–14: Light `em up!
Each day, one or two of the activities will focus on things that glow,
interesting behaviours of fire and light, or even safe explosions!

CAMP 2 (Abbotsford)
JULY 17–21: Patterns, Puzzles, & Pedigrees!
Each day, one or two of the activities will focus on math, mystery,
and genetics!

CAMP 3 (Abbotsford)
JULY 24–28: Sense-sational Science!

ABOUT THE CAMPS:
Time: Each camp runs from 8:30 am–4:30 pm
and includes lunch every day. Drop-off is between
8:30–9 am and pick-up between 4–4:30 pm.
Location: Camps are available on both UFV’s
Abbotsford and Chilliwack campuses. We are
indoors or outside depending on the weather
and the activity.

CAMP 4 (Abbotsford)
JULY 31–AUGUST 4: Turbo Power!

Student/leader ratio: We have a limit of
24 campers/week, with a camper to instructor ratio
of 8:1. In addition to the leader-facilitators, one or
more UFV science faculty members will be on site
at all times.

Each day will include one or two activities based on the theme
of speed and flight!

Cost* (lunch & camp t-shirt included!)

Each day will include one or two activities focusing on the five senses:
things to see, hear, touch, smell, and taste!
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CAMP 5 (Chilliwack)
AUGUST 14–18: Amazing Activities!
For this week, we plan to offer our most popular activities
from all the Science Rocks! weeks.

One camp $275 ($325 international)
Two camps $500 ($600 international)
Three camps $750 ($900 international)
Four camps $1000 ($1,200 international)
Five camps $1,250 ($1,500 international)

* Note that the discounts for multiple camps apply for a single camper attending multiple weeks or multiple siblings attending the
camps. Ask us about our student, alumni, and employee discounts!

Questions? Contact Robin Endelman, Coordinator
Phone: 1-888-504-7441 ext 4779 Email: sciencerocks@ufv.ca

Register online! ufv.ca/science-rocks

